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Intervention onAgenda Item 4 - Implementation of the six mandated areas of the

Peru.anent Forum with reference to the Urüted Nations Declaration on the Rights of

Indigenous Peoples

To participate as an observer at the 16th Session of the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues (IINPFIII5),

scheduled to take place from April24 to May 5, 2016 atUnited Nations Headquarters in New York.

Honorable Chairperso:r,

Distinguished members of the Permanent Forum, government and non-governmental

representatives, UN Agencies, fellow indigenous peoples, ladies and gentlemen. I atn

Samarjit Singha, representing the Greater Sylhet Indigenous Peoples Forum of Bangladesh.

Before I present my presentation, f would like to thank our Honorable Prime Mister of People's

Republie of Bangladesh, Her Excellency Sheikh Hasina, and current government, for her wise

decision to select Honorable Justice Surendra Kumar Sinha as a Chief Justice of Bangladesh, Chief

Executive of Judiciary one of three organs - Executive, Legislative and Judiciary of Bangladesh. We

are very proud Chief Justice Sinha is a first.minority, and an Indigenous member of the Manipuri
community to be selected as Chief Justice of Bangladesh.

In order to implement Article 14 of UNDRIP and to make meaningful progress on

Sustainable Development Goal number 4 "to ensure inclusive and eqütable quality
education for aII," it is crucial that states promote multilingual education in the mother
tongues of iadigenous peoples, especially at the pre-primary school level i-n consu-Itation with
the indigenous communities aud organizations.

Indigenous children face multiple barriers to fu1ly participating in and benefiting from public

education. In ad.dition to being among the most economically marginalized. segment of
society and often living ia remote locations with limited access to educational facilities,
i:rdigenous ghildrsn must also oveïcome the barrier of language to keep up with the
curriculum. Furthermore, indigenous children studying in public schools with
non-indigenous children may face various types of belittling, discrimination or bullying.
Such factors have led to i:rdigenous children dropping out of school at a much higher rate
than the majority population in most countries, leaving them at a disadvantage for the
remainder of their lives, unable to find gainful employmenl e1 improve their socio-econo'r'ic

status. Such factors create a negative cycle that are antithetical to the achievement of
SDGs.

Mother tongue-based Multilingual education especially at the pre-primary and primary
school level gives i.:rdigenous chj-ldren a chance to learn the national language in a reasonable

pace while getting a proper understanding of the basic subjects of study, so that they will be

prepared to learn on an equal footing with the majority population i:r later stages of their
education. Stud.ies have shovyn the benefits of early Mother tongue-based multiling"ual

ed.ucation in reducing thu drop-ort rate and improving educational outcomes.

I am pleased to inform that UNESCO has declared 21.t February as the Independent Mother

Language day in 1999 Commemorating the Language Martyrs Day - the day when many

Baugladeshis sacrificed their lives for the sake of their language.



In this regard, I feel proud to draw attention to the pioneering initiative of the government of

Bangiadesh to promote a mother tongue-based multilingual education program to provide

relevant learning materials in six indigenous languages and to acknowledge the importance

of mother tongue'based multilingual education ir the national education policy. We look

forward with great expectations to the successful implementation of this historic endeavor,

and to its future expansion to other languages including that of our Manipuri community and

the other indigenous communities i.e khasi, Garo, Tïipuri, Chalrma, Marma etc. of

Bangladesh, i:r consultation with each of the concerned indigenous peoples and their

representative institutions. We hope that this will be a success story widely recognized and

emulated in other countries.

In closing, I would lilre to make an appeal to international society through this august forum.

We have no option but to accept the reality that we are passing through the most uncertain

era of human civiüzation. We do not know what will be our or our future generation. We do

not feel the inner presence il ourselves the strengthening of hope and aspiration which is

capable to present us a good dream. It is our collective duty to find out the mistakes we have

done that have been pushing us at the verge ofobstruction.

Though all the trees, i:rsects, animals, birds and other creatures follow the laws of nature, the

human race, the greatest handiwork of the creator, has forgotten these laws and fallen into a

trap of killing, war, racism, discrimination and genderbased violence in pursuit of power and

narrow self-interests. Human iglrorance, greed and power struggles are drawing the world

toward destruction, f,aking away the hope of our children. This is not what we really want.

Let us all ehant the true mantra of peace: "right thought and right action is natural religiou."

May a1l people accept this principle in their hearts to give the gift of peace to future

generations - harmony among nations j:rstead of war, cooperative nation building instead of

po\Mer struggles, respect for women's rights ilstead of violations, and mutual respect among

peoples, cultures and religions instead of communal strive.

Our Honorable Prime Mister of People's Republic of Bangladesh, Her Excellency Sheikh

Hasina, and current government is committed and do work to establish the peace of

Bangladesh, we hope today or tomorrow the Bangladesh is remarkable the peace of world

wide. In the meantime, Bangladesh is one of the current members of the Human Right

Council; Bangladesh is one of the top contributor to the IIN Peace Keeping Missioni and

current government od Bangladesh has been awarded for its signifiçant achievement in

Millennium Development Goals (MDG).

Religion is for each, the world is for all.

World Peace is the true religion. May this be our common aspiration.
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Thank you very much for your kind attention.

Samarjit Sinha

Senior Member

GSIPF, Bangladesh

Emai]: singha-sa - arjit@yahoo.com


